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ABSTRACT

In order to improve the fire resistance, water resistance and wear resistance of ordinary plywood products in the
wood processing industry, three composite structures of plywood products S1, S2 and S3 were designed in this
paper, and a reasonable production process was proposed. Through the physical and mechanical properties
and fire resistance testing and technical and economic analysis, the applicability of composite plywood was eval-
uated. The results of the study showed that the physical mechanics of the three kinds of composite structure ply-
wood met the standard requirements, and their fire resistance was far better than that of ordinary plywood.
Among them, the S1 structural board had the best overall physical and mechanical properties. The S3 structural
board showed the best fire resistance, which was about 1.9 times more than that of ordinary plywood, and the
added cost was the lowest. The thin cork board added to the S2 structural board had poor fire performance since
the air in the cork board cavities had a certain combustion-supporting effect, which inhibited the fire resistance of
high-pressure laminate (HPL) layer. Moreover, the additional cost of the S2 board was the highest, and its com-
prehensive performance was the worst. The S3 structural plywood product composed of HPL fireproof board with
a thickness of about 1 mm in the surface layer and ordinary plywood with a thickness of about 12 mm in the core
layer was the most cost-effective product, which could meet the needs of various fields such as construction, home
furnishing, decoration and transportation.
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1 Introduction

Plywood is one of the commonly used materials for furniture. It is one of the three major panels of wood-
based panels. It can also be used for aircraft, ships, trains, automobiles, buildings, packaging boxes, and
indoor and outdoor decoration. Plywood can improve the utilization rate of wood and is one of the main
ways to consume relatively less wood than other wooden materials [1,2]. In China, plywood is the most
widely used wood-based panel product with the fastest output growth, which has reached an average
annual growth rate of 15% in the past decade. In 2019, Chinese plywood production reached
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180 million m3, accounting for more than 60% of global plywood production [3,4]. At the same time,
plywood consumption and international trade also ranked first in the world [5,6]. Compared with solid
wood, plywood is characterized by a stable structure, good physical and mechanical properties, and small
variability [7–9]. There are many dynamic and static methods used in the inspection of plywood [10–12].

However, it is difficult for ordinary plywood products to ensure flatness, high fire, water, and wear
resistance at the same time, which greatly restricts the use and market sales of the board. The main
reason is that the wood material on the surface of such a board shrinks, swells and burns very easily if
exposed to water and fire. In addition, the use of urea-formaldehyde resin glue makes its water-proof
performance poor, resulting in dimensional deformation of the board, decay and mildew, and even direct
damage. In the production and application of solid wood panels, the method of impregnating chemicals is
often used to modify and reduce the dry shrinkage and wet expansion of wood [13–15]. However, due to
the existence of glue joints in the plywood, the simple dipping treatment cannot meet the expected
requirements. Even if the plywood products are veneered in the later stage to increase their fire resistance,
wear resistance and surface flatness, the service life of the plywood will be reduced due to poor surface
bonding, low bonding strength, and high labour costs. Generally, conventional flame-retardant plywood
achieves its fire resistance through the process of impregnating flame retardants, which is relatively
complicated and expensive [16–18]. In recent years, researchers have been able to effectively enhance the
fire resistance of plywood by mixing flame retardants with adhesives to form a new flame-retardant
system, or by applying fire retardant coatings to the surface of the plywood [19–22]. This method can
also be used in veneer plywood to enhance its fire resistance, which affects its surface finishing
performance to a certain extent and increase production investment. The surface wear resistance of
plywood is usually achieved by attaching cladding materials or resin coating on the surface [23–26]. Due
to changes in the processing conditions of plywood products (such as hot-pressing parameters, substrate
types, etc.), sometimes it is easy to reduce the wear resistance of the surface layer, thereby affecting its
service life [27,28].

In this regard, there is an urgent need for a veneer composite plywood that simultaneously considers fire
resistance, wear resistance and surface flatness to better meet the urgent market demand for multi-functional
plywood and to improve the economic benefits of enterprises and society. Therefore, in this paper, three kinds
of composite plywood that were fireproof, waterproof and wear-resistant were designed, their manufacturing
process and performance were evaluated, and the obtained results were analyzed and discussed.

2 Structural Design and Production Process of Composite Plywood

2.1 Structural Design
In this study, three kinds of composite plywood products integrating fireproof, waterproof and wear-

resistant functions were designed, and their specifications were approximately 2440 mm × 1220 mm ×
16 mm. The specimens were labelled as S1, S2 and S3 (Table 1). The structure of each product consisted
of a core layer, a levelling layer and a surface layer, as shown in Fig. 1. The core layer was ordinary
plywood with a thickness of about 12 mm. Ordinary plywood refers to plywood other than special
plywood and structural plywood, including four types: Class I, Class II, Class III and Class IV [29]. The
levelling layer was medium-density fiberboard (MDF) with a thickness of about 1 mm, which played the
role of veneer levelling. The fireproof layer was a Portuguese cork board with a thickness of about 2 mm,
which was responsible for fire protection and heat preservation. The surface layer was a thermosetting
resin-impregnated paper high-pressure laminate (HPL) with a thickness of about 1 mm, which had high
flame resistance and wear resistance. The adhesive between layers was a one-component polyurethane
adhesive, which compared to other amino-based adhesives was characterized by strong adhesion, good
water resistance and no formaldehyde emission.
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2.2 Materials and Equipment

2.2.1 Materials
The core board of the fireproof, waterproof, and wear-resistant composite plywood designed in this

paper was Populus deltoids plywood, with a moisture content of 8% to 12% and an air-dry density of
589.8 kg/m3 (Produced by Jiangsu Shancong Wood Co., Ltd., located in Lianyungang, China). Plywood
was prepared by rotary cutting of logs into veneers, multi-layer veneer orthogonal gluing, cold pressing,
hot pressing, curing and sawing. Its thickness usually constitutes 8–25 mm, while the length is not
limited. Since the plywood was made of orthogonal group blanks (the textures of adjacent layers were
perpendicular to each other), its material was characterized by in-plane isotropy.

The levelling layer was MDF, with a moisture content of 8% to 11% and a density of 547 kg/m3,
produced by Wujiang Shihu Wood Industry, located in Suzhou, China; the fireproof layer was a
Portuguese cork board, obtained from the bark of cork oak. Its structure was composed of many tetra
decahedral dead cells, which were filled with air, and the outside of the cell wall was surrounded by a lot
of suberins. The plate was produced by Portugal AMRIM ICB company, its thickness and density
constituted about 2 mm and 118 kg/m3, respectively. The board had excellent characteristics compared to

Table 1: Structural design of fireproof, waterproof and wear-resistant composite plywood

Label 12 mm core layer 2 mm cork board 1 mm MDF 1 mm HPL

S1 Single layer - Single layer Single layer

S2 Single layer Single layer Single layer Single layer

S3 Single layer - - Single layer

Figure 1: Structural diagram of three kinds of fireproof, waterproof and wear-resistant composite plywood
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other wood-based panels, such as thermal conductivity of 0.04 W⋅m−1⋅K−1, specific heat of ≥ 2.0 J⋅g−1⋅°C−1,
and the ability to handle temperature ranges of −80°C–140°C. The performance of the board remains stable
under high temperature or freezing conditions, and the weather resistance is more than 60 years [30].

The panel layer was an HPL fireproof board, which was composed of wear-resistant paper, decorative
paper and kraft paper. It was first impregnated with resin and dried to form film paper and then cured by
cross-linking reaction under high temperature and high pressure. It was produced by Shanghai Fumei
Decoration Material, located in Shanghai, China.

Ordinary plywood was produced of thin layers of wood and pressed together with phenolic resin
adhesive. The ratio of phenolic resin and flour was 4:1, which was provided by Wuhan Carnoss
Technology Company, located in Wuhan, China. The core layer, the levelling layer, and the face layer
were all cold-pressed with a one-component polyurethane adhesive, which had no formaldehyde release.
It was produced by Fuller Adhesive Company (China).

2.2.2 Equipment
As shown in Table 2, the main equipment used for ordinary plywood included a grinding machine,

gluing machine, lengthening machine, cold pressing machine, hot pressing machine, sawing machine and
sanding machine.

The cold pressing equipment used was CGYJ-150D cold press, with a total pressure of 150 t, the
maximum distance between the upper and lower worktables was 1000 mm, and the power of the oil
pump was 7.5 kW. It was produced by Shijiazhuang Cangao Huaan Power Electronic Technology
company located in Shijiazhuang, China.

Table 2: Main production equipment for ordinary plywood

Equipment Model Process Purpose

Mitre
grinding
machine

TSA6001 Oblique
grinding

Solve the problems of uneven ends and edges of veneers
and the disadvantages of lamination and scattered joints
during panel splicing.

Pasting
machine

BTA-1400 Sizing Roll the veneer and apply glue evenly on both sides.

Lengthening
machine

TDA-8001 Pavement,
assembly
(parts)

Lengthen the short veneer to improve the utilization rate of
wood.

Chilling
press

BM12-2 × 13 Preloading It is convenient for the adhesive to penetrate and distribute
evenly, extrude the excess adhesive and enhance the
bonding strength.

Hot-press BM12-2 × 13 Hot pressing The adhesive is solidified in a short time to improve
production efficiency.

Trimming
machine

SJ-143F Trimming Make the edges of plywood flat and consistent and meet the
specified size requirements.

Sander SRP1300 Sanding Make the plywood surface flat and uniform in thickness for
subsequent finishing treatment.
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2.3 Production Process
As shown in Fig. 2, the main processing flow of this fireproof, waterproof and wear-resistant composite

plywood was as follows: poplar veneer sorting (substrate manufacturing) → veneer oblique grinding →
drying → sizing → paving assembly → cold pressing and hot pressing → composite with MDF and
HPL → cold pressing → trimming and edge sealing.

The main production process of fireproof, waterproof and wear-resistant composite plywood developed
by this research was as follows:

1) Ordinary plywood preparation process: Poplar was rotary cut into veneer units with a thickness of
about 2 mm, which were subjected to oblique grinding, drying, grading, sizing, assembling (the
texture between adjacent layers is vertical), cold pressing (pre-pressing).

2) Cutting process: sawing the plywood after 7∼10 days of curing and sanding to determine thickness
and quality.

3) Sizing process with MDF and HPL: within 30 min, a one-component polyurethane adhesive was
applied to the surface of the plywood and thin MDF; the layers were then assembled into a
composite The total amount of glue constituted 110–120 g/m2.

4) Cold pressing process: cold pressing of 1.2 MPa was performed on the composite plywood after
sizing; the pressing and curing times constituted 24 h and 5 days, respectively. This can be seen
in Fig. 3.

5) Edge trimming and edge sealing process: As shown in Fig. 4, the edge of the board after trimming
should be free of burrs; the board surface should be flat, without indentation and bending, and its
diagonal difference should be within 2 mm.

The quality of the core plywood greatly affects the mechanical properties of the composite plywood and
the gluing properties of the subsequent processes. When the surface of the plywood is uneven, with burrs,
potholes, and other defects, the difficulty of its further finishing increases. To improve the fire resistance
of composite plywood and reduce the release of harmful gases such as formaldehyde, it is very important
to select the appropriate type of adhesive, amount of glue, cold pressing pressure and pressing time and
other process parameters. Based on the research outcomes, the advantages of using a one-component
polyurethane adhesive are suitability for cold pressing and the absence of formaldehyde emission, which
reduces energy consumption and emissions of harmful gases during production. It is worth noting that the
amount of adhesive should be 110–120 g/m2, and the pressure should be maintained at about 1.2 MPa for
at least 24 h.

Figure 2: Production flow chart of fireproof, waterproof and wear-resistant composite plywood
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3 Physical and Mechanical Properties and Fire Resistance of Composite Plywood

In this study, the evaluation of physical and mechanical properties of composite plywood including static
bending strength (MOR), elastic modulus (MOE), surface bonding strength, surface wear resistance and

Figure 3: Cold pressing process of composite plywood

Figure 4: Edge cutting process of composite plywood
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surface crack resistance was based on GB/T 17657-2013 “Test methods of evaluating the properties of wood-
based panels and surface decorated wood-based panels” [31]. To assess the fire resistance of the composite,
the method of burning through the composite plate at a fixed point using a propane fuel gun was chosen. The
burn-through time was used as an index to evaluate the refractory performance [32–35]. The test pieces have
been conditioned to constant mass in an atmosphere with a relative humidity of (65 ± 5)% and a temperature
of (20 ± 2)°C. Constant mass is considered to be reached when the results of two successive weighing
operations, carried out at an interval of 24 h, do not differ by more than 0.1% of the mass of the test
piece. The schematic diagram and actual measurement of the fire resistance test are shown in Fig. 5.

4 Results and Analysis

The following physical and mechanical properties of the specimens with three design schemes were
tested: static bending strength, elastic modulus, surface bonding strength, surface wear resistance and
surface crack resistance. The fire resistance test adopts the method of recording the duration of fixed-
point perforation with a hot-gun to determine the fire resistance of the specimen. The test results are
shown in Table 3. The accuracy of the results constituted ±0.01 MPa for the mechanical test, ±0.5 mg for
the surface resistance test, ±2 s for the time error range of the fire resistance test, and ±1°C for the
temperature error range.

The static bending strength and elastic modulus test results of composite plywood met the requirements
of GB/T 9846-2015 (Plywood for general use). For 12 mm thick plywood, the static bending strength
constituted ≥28 MPa, and the elastic modulus was ≥5000 MPa. Since the surface material of composite

Figure 5: Fire resistance test

Table 3: Physical and mechanical test results of fireproof, waterproof and wear-resistant composite plywood

Species MOR/
MPa

MOE/
MPa

Surface bonding
strength/MPa

Resistance to
wear/mg/100 r

Resistance to
cracking/Grade

Average duration of
fire resistance/s

S1 46.2 6202 1.30 50 5 562

S2 37.9 6328 0.62 56 5 379

S3 36.4 6306 0.85 47 5 623

Ordinary
plywood

- - - - - 321
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plywood specimens S1, S2, and S3 was HPL with high density, their surface compressive and tensile
properties improved, making the MOR values higher than that of conventional plywood of 28 MPa by
65.0%, 35.4% and 30.0%, respectively. Among them, the S1 board showed the highest values of MOR
since it was composed of HPL, leveling layer MDF and base plywood. In S1 specimens, the interfaces of
the materials are similar in pairs, which makes the bonding performance in the interface better and the
corresponding MOR value higher. S2 board was composed of HPL, leveling layer MDF, cork board and
base plywood. The results showed that the majority of bending failures occurred in the cork board layer
due to its low density, loose attachment, rough interface and poor gluing performance, which, in turn,
was reflected in the low MOR values. The S3 board was composed of HPL and base plywood. Due to
the rough surface of the plywood, there is a difference between the interfaces of HPL and plywood,
resulting in weak bonding strength and a lower MOR value of the S3 panel. All boards showed
significantly increased elastic modulus values than conventional plywood with MOE of 5000 MPa since
the surface materials of the S1, S2, and S3 boards were all HPL, which had higher surface rigidity. It
should be noted that the differences between MOE values of 3 composite plywood boards were negligible.

The surface bonding strength mainly measures the bonding quality of the facing material and the base
material of the composite plywood. The surface bonding strength of S1, S2, and S3 composite plywood
specimens all exceeded the standard of 0.6 MPa required by GB/T 34722-2017. Among them, the surface
roughness difference between the three materials used to compose the S1 board was small, resulting in
the best gluing performance. The cork layer in the S2 board was obtained from the bark of the
Portuguese cork oak and had a self-adhesive surface. Although the cork board is characterized by
excellent fire resistance and thermal insulation properties, it has a loose structure and many pores.
Therefore, the adhesive easily permeated into the cork’s surface, resulting in a decrease in its effective
gluing area. According to the results, the surface bonding strength of the S2 board reached the standard
requirement of GB/T 34722-2017. For the S3 board, due to the obvious difference in the interface
roughness between HPL and plywood, a certain degree of adhesive penetration was also formed, which
reduced the effective gluing area and corresponding surface bonding strength. Obviously, S3 showed
better bonding properties than that of S2, but was still inferior to that of S1. According to the results,
similar interface properties contributed more to higher surface bonding strength. Material interface
bonding properties are shown in Table 4.

As for the surface abrasion test, the surface wear resistance of the test piece mainly depends on its
surface material. The surface abrasion test values of S1, S2 and S3 composite plywood were in the range
of 47–56 mg/100 r, which is far lower than the 80 mg/100 r specified in GB/T 15102-2017, indicating
that the surface material HPL of the three specimens had excellent wear resistance. The surface crack
resistance of S1, S2 and S3 boards with HPL as the surface material was level 5, which is the highest
level specified in GB/T 17657-2013.

Table 4: Material interface bonding properties

Number Name of material interface Surface roughness difference Surface bonding performance

1 HPL and MDF *** (minimum) High

2 MDF and plywood ** (smaller) Higher

3 Cork boards with plywood * (larger) Low

4 Cork boards with MDF * (larger) Low

5 HPL and plywood ** (smaller) Higher
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According to the fire resistance test results, the burn-through time of ordinary plywood was only 321 s,
while the fire resistance time of S1, S2, and S3 structural boards was far longer than that of ordinary plywood.
Among them, the S1 structural board and the S3 structural board showed the best results, and the burn-
through time was about 1.75 times and 1.94 times higher than that of the unveneered plywood,
respectively. Since the MDF was composed of wood fibers, it had a certain effect on supporting
combustion, and the duration of the S3 structural board was slightly longer than that of the S1 structural
board. However, considering the three requirements of plate surface flatness, surface bonding strength and
fire resistance, the S1 structural plate showed greater advantages. The fire resistance of the S2 structural
board was higher than that of ordinary plywood, and lower than that of the S1 and S3 boards. The study
results showed that due to the low thickness of the cork board in the S2 specimen, the gaps were obvious
resulting in poor fire resistance. At the same time, the air in the cavities contributed to a greater
combustion-supporting effect, which reduced the performance of the HPL fire board.

Figs. 6 and 7 show the time-temperature curves of the fire resistance test. In the recorded data, the time
and temperature errors were ±2 s and ±1°C, respectively. For ordinary plywood, the temperature at the center
of the back of the specimen did not change significantly before 100 s. After that, the temperature of the
specimen increased uniformly until the back of the specimen was carbonized and blackened. The
backside temperature of the three composite plywood structures did not change significantly before 160 s,
but the temperature of the S2 structural board increased significantly after that. This was because the HPL
on the surface of the S2 structural board was burned through, and the flame burned the cork board.
Because the air in the cavity of the thin cork board played a certain role in supporting combustion, it
accelerated the temperature rise of the specimen. For the S1 structural plate, the flame further burned the
thin MDF, which also played a certain combustion-supporting role and accelerated its temperature rise. It
can be seen from Figs. 6 and 7 that the curve corresponding to the S2 structural plate was steeper,
followed by the S1 structural plate, and the S3 structural plate had a slower rate of temperature increases
because there was no intermediate layer with a certain combustion-supporting effect. Obviously, the
S1 and S3 structural plates have more stable heating rates, which can provide more time and
opportunities for evacuation in real fire situations. The temperature-time curves obtained from these two
groups of fire resistance tests showed similar trends and fire resistance limit values with a high degree of
agreement and good reliability. Among them, the S3 structural board showed the best fire performance.

Figure 6: Fire resistance test time-temperature curves (Group I)
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In order to meet the market demand, it is necessary to carry out a cost-economic analysis of three kinds
of composite structural plywood with a standard size of 2440 mm × 1220 mm, which integrates fire
resistance, water resistance and wear resistance. The purchase price of a 1 mm thick HPL fireproof board
is 70 CNY (China Yuan), 1 mm thick MDF is 70 CNY, 2 mm cork board is 60 CNY, and one-component
polyurethane adhesive is 58 CNY/kg. Compared with ordinary plywood, the cost of each S1, S2 and
S3 structural board with a size of 2440 mm × 1220 mm increased by about 370 CNY, 530 CNY and
180 CNY, respectively, while the unit price of ordinary plywood was 120 CNY. For the cost of these
three structures, the additional cost input of the S3 structure was the lowest; followed by the S1 structure;
and the cost input of the S2 structure board was the highest.

5 Conclusion

This paper introduces the structural design and production process of three kinds of composite plywood
and tests their physical and mechanical properties and fire resistance according to national standards. The
focus of the study is to evaluate the advantages and disadvantages of the three composite plywood boards
in terms of fire resistance, wear resistance and water resistance. The results of the study show that the
physical mechanics of the three kinds of composite structure plywood meet the standard requirements,
and its fire resistance is far better than that of ordinary plywood. Among them, the overall physical and
mechanical properties of the S1 structural board are the best. The S3 structural board has the best fire
performance and the lowest increased production cost. Although the temperature of the S3 board changed
slowly with time during the fire resistance test, the surface flatness and surface bonding strength of the
board were weaker than those of the S1 structural board. The air in the cavities of the S2 board showed a
certain combustion-supporting effect, which inhibited the fire resistance of HPL, and the cost of the board
was the highest.

In sum, the use of common plywood as the base material and HPL fireproof board as a surface layer
glued with a one-component polyurethane adhesive can greatly improve the fire resistance, water
resistance and wear resistance of the composite structural plywood and meet the requirements of the
surface flatness. Among them, the S3 structural board not only provides low additional production costs,
but also multi-functional application of plywood, which increases the added value of the product and
meets the needs of the market in fields such as construction, home furnishing, decoration, transportation,

Figure 7: Fire resistance test time-temperature curve (Group II)
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and other applications with high requirements on fire-, water- and wear resistance. The research results have
high application value and market prospects.
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